
 

 

 
 

 
2015 Tournament Recap 

August 20, 2015 
 
WBT Members, 
  
GASP!  This has been a season of extremes highs and lows for the Walser Bass Tour. We were all 
fortunate to see a very memorable 22.75lb bag being caught by Jeremie Larson and his nephew 
Drew which becomes the top bag in WBT history! Congrats to Silver Lining and this incredible feat! 
  
Attached are the results and a picture of the results board, please review and let me know if you 
see any errors. The Bassassins have been in first place for the Team of the Year since the first 
tourney and continue in that place going into the TOC. Few points separate them from the majority 
of the competitors and with two days left, anything can still happen! 
  
Pictures and results are also posted on the Walser Bass Tour Facebook page by Jesse Larson. Send 
him any pictures from the weekend and he can get them loaded to the album out there as well. 
  
WBT Historical results file is also included here. As mentioned earlier, Silver Lining’s total bag lands 
them in the top bag ever caught, also, their 5.95 lb big bass puts them as the second biggest ever 
caught too! Check out page 2 that has all historical tournaments now added as well in a simplified 
look! 
  
The 2-day Tournament of Champions is last up for the 2015 WBT season! I will be sending out a 
separate email highlighting the TOC details, including lodging, costs, launch order and other 
exciting add-ons for this year. 
  
Immediately following this email, look for a survey to be sent out to you asking for feedback on 
extending invitation to former WBT Members to participate in the TOC. The added individuals will 
increase the payouts and not effect the points race. 
  
Congrats on the Waconia win and monster bag to Silver Lining, next up Bay Lake! 
  
Jim Krocak 
   WBT Tournament Director 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Walser-Bass-Tour/168572793244514

